2018 Speakers Kit

Who is
Amanda Cassar?
Amanda is a…
• Speaker
• Author
• Blogger
• Writer
• Adventurer
• Financial Adviser
• Small Business Owner
• Philanthropist

Amanda Cassar is an award winning financial adviser based on the Gold Coast.
She is a small business owner, mum of two, wife of one; a life long learner and
travel junkie.
Amanda has been in financial services since 1991, and a practicing adviser since
2001 and runs her businesses Wealth Planning Partners and Trusted Aged Care
Services from her office in Robina.
Amanda sits on the QLD Development Board of The Hunger Project, having
completed 2 Leadership & Immersion Programs to Uganda and Malawi and has
signed up for India in 2019.

She’s also passionate about giving back to the financial services profession,
being involved in 4 member organisations and speaking regularly at events,
including those run by Conexus, Financial Standard, the Association of Financial
Advisers, the Financial Planning Association and the Million Dollar Round Table.

Amanda has spoken on…
• Leadership Lessons from Unlikely
Leaders
• Financial Abuse

• Succession Planning
• Aged Care
• What can be learned from
Philanthropy
• Advising Millennials
• Women & Financial Advice
• The value of Networking
Amanda is available as a

• Panelist
• Keynote
• Emcee

Presenting on…

• Moderator
• Facilitator
• Debater

Testimonials
"Amanda was a brilliant MC. One of those MC's who is
funny, confident and wickedly prepared.
With no disrespect to the speakers, Amanda made what
could have been a slightly bland event enjoyable, move at
a good pace and set a really great mood which continued
throughout the networking function that followed.“

“Loved seeing Amanda speak at
MDRT in Los Angeles. It was good
to hear about the leadership
lessons she’s learned from her
trips to Africa, but more
importantly how she was able to
then provide practical tips on how
we too can step in into leadership
positions in our own lives.”
- Jenny Brown,
Australian MDRT Chair

- Sharon McClafferty, Slipstream Coaching

“Amanda has an amazing ability to combine her deep experience in financial services, her passion for
education and her wonderful sense of humour to tell stories that can make the audience laugh, cry, think
about their future and reflect on what matters – all during the same presentation.
If you are looking for a dynamic and inspiring woman, who simply delights when she shares what matters
most to her, Amanda will be just what you are looking for. There is a never a dull moment during her
presentations.”
- Susanne Bransgrove, Liquid Gold Consultants

Thank you so much for being involved in our Best Practice
Forum – what a week it’s been! I wanted to take the
opportunity to personally thank you for your contribution.
Our events are only ever as good as our speakers and we
really appreciate the time you dedicated to participating in
the event. It’s always a pleasure to have you involved.
- Bree Napier, Conexus Financial
•

“Best session of the day. Wow! I had no idea how to work
with Millennials. Now I do.”

•

“A great free-flowing panel discussion that revealed what
everyone wanted to hear...less contrived content. Well
done!”

•

“Wide variety of input from the panel speakers, very
useful information.

•

“Amanda’s candid response on what worked and what
didn’t was outstanding.”

•

“Good session with both speakers providing insights that
were useful.”

•

“Very topical and great to have Amanda share her
experiences.”
- Attendees, Conexus Best Practice Forums

Amanda is full of life! Her passion for the profession is
overwhelmingly inspiring and you can’t help but be
hypnotised by her tenacity.
- Michelle Hoskin, Standards International

Past Events Include:

To secure Amanda for your next event, please call
to check dates and location ability.
Amanda will be keen to understand your audience,
the theme of your event and desired outcomes.
For questions on speakers fee and terms, contact
us via email at
amanda@wealthplanningpartners.com.au or call
on 0410 455 158.

Revealer of Secrets!
Amanda’s book Financial Secrets Revealed is also available for bulk purchase as a gift for your
attendees.
In this book, Amanda has interviewed business gurus, financial advisers and everyday heroes
from around the world to find out their source of money inspiration.
From those surviving on Centrelink to multi-millionaires, you’ll love the tips and traps from
those who’ve ‘been there and done that.’

